ANTHONY   EDEN
iind with perhaps more heat than wisdom went on to say
that members opposite, by their suspicions, were showing
how much harm the present spirit can do. * They may not
believe me, but 1 was thinking of our party and not theirs
ut that moment. 1 was thinking that we would have to put
some sacrifice into that pool.' A real gesture of peace would
have to be originated and interpreted by the House.
Eden's generalities betrayed his ignorance of industrial
relations. His emphasis was always on his personal experi-
ence, because when that failed him he could not, like Stanley
Baldwin, give the hazy outline a compelling authority. It is
interesting to riotc that Baldwin—whom Eden followed so
closely in the search for the formula that would bring all
men of goodwill into the Conservative fold—used this par-
ticular debate for one of the most severe party polemics he
has ever delivered in die House.
During the second half of 1926 international relations fol-
lowed a, comparatively smooth course. At the beginning of
September Sir Austen was in Geneva at the meeting of the
League which admitted Germany, together with Poland,, to
seats on the Council, while on the Continent he had conversa-
tions with French and Italian Ministers, and gave encourage-
ment to the direct-contact diplomacy with which Eden was to
be so closely identified. On 3Oth September he met Mussolini
on board a yacht outside Genoa.   The meeting, he told the
Press, was in the first place of friends and in the second
place of Foreign Ministers—a degree of intimacy which
Eden, to his cost, was never able to obtain.   They had found
* without surprise but with satisfaction ' a community of out-
look both on the particular issues between England and Italy
and on the large issues of European politics.   On the way
home he had a talk with Briand to go over his talk with
Mussolini, and Briand explained what he had said to Strese-
mann at Thoiry. The Thoiry conversations were also part of
the general process pf informal appeasement, and although
Briand gave no explicit pledge about the evacuation of troops

